Make a difference
Volunteer with us

Social media
sharer

Do you love social media?
Want to put carers in touch with
support online?

What is a social media sharer?
Social media is a great way for us to connect with
carers. If you enjoy posting on Facebook, Twitter or
Instagram, put your thumbs to good use and help
spread our messages via social media.

We’ll send you material to share with your followers
which will guide them to our support.

What will you get out of it?
You will be there for carers through your own social
media accounts, reaching those who may not realise
they are caring. As many carers seek help and advice
online, this role is a chance for you to make a
difference without leaving the comfort of your sofa.

The skills you'll need
a good knowledge of

You'll also have the chance to develope your IT and
communication skills along the way.

at least one social
media platform
networking with local

What's involved?

sites

You'll share a selection of CiB social media posts

access to a

from a package that we will send you via email

computer, tablet or

each month

phone with internet

You'll help carers access vital information, advice

access

and support by directing carers to key updates

excellent online

and guidance from CiB and others

communication skills

You'll give us feedback and reports to help us

a friendly personality

develop future content

Contact us about signing up as a social media sharer

Social media sharer

How we will support you

Make a difference

Your time

You will be linked to a CiB staff member

This is a flexible role with no fixed

We’ll give you induction training – about

times

CiB and about your role

You will share the content sent to

We’ll invite you to volunteer socials and

you each month, but it is up to you

forums, and team events

when to do this

We’ll keep you updated with charity news

You should use the links we provide
and let us know how you have
shared the messaging, so we can
measure our social media impact

How to apply

You will submit a record of your

Please ring or email. We’ll check if we need an

total monthly hours

ambassador in your area We will then send
you a short online application form

Where you will be volunteering
Online
Perfect for doing from home

Having been a carer, I feel I have some insight
in to what challenges carers face, mentally
and physically, as well as the time pressure
and organisational stress.

Interested?
Contact our Volunteer Coordinator
Carol Solaiman
Tel-0300-111-1919
volunteering@carersinbeds.org.uk

Our Vision
All carers are to be

Follow us on social media

recognised and valued as
expert partners in the
planning and delivery of
their services

Tel-0300-111-1919 volunteering@carersinbeds.org.uk

